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Calendar class 'opaque calBox' broken

Status
 Open

Subject
Calendar class 'opaque calBox' broken

Version
18.x
21.x

Category
Bug
Upgrade Blocker

Feature
Calendar

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hman

Lastmod by
hman

Rating
     (1) 

Description
The class 'opaque calBox' from the calendar is broken. It is supposed to show the details of a
calendar event, insted it shows raw Tiki syntax, in the case of a test event from admin on my site it
is this that gets presented as text (!) to all users:

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
49

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)



<div class=\'opaque calBox\' style=\"width:200px\"><a href=\"tiki-
calendar_edit_item.php?viewcalitemId=323\" title=\"Details\">Testevent #3<\/a><p
class=\"text-muted\"><strong>Erstellt von:admin<\/strong><\/p><br><\/div>

https://dev.tiki.org/item7522-Calendar-class-opaque-calBox-broken
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Ticket ID
7522

Created
Wednesday 02 September, 2020 21:24:35 GMT-0000
by hman

LastModif
Tuesday 02 November, 2021 22:08:23 GMT-0000

Comments

hman 11 Sep 20 10:04 GMT-0000

I could narrow this down, a little bit. The display is only broken when called from weekmode. If called
from daymode it works! I already had weekmode under some sort of suspicion to be not quite correct,
because weekmode doesn't highlight today's date, as all other modes do! But I couldn't find the culprit
for either of the two in the source so far...

hman 11 Sep 20 10:54 GMT-0000

Further analysis show these different calls for the popup, but still I don't find the culprit. This is taken
from the source as seen by the browser:

(does work, dayview)

(does not work, week view). It seems the latter is some kind of escaped version of the former, for
reasons unknown. Look how the first ampersand '&' of the HTML expression of the less-than-character
got itself escaped into HTML amp...



data-content="&lt;div& class&=&'opaque& calBox&'& style&=&quot;width&:200px&quot;&gt;&
&lt;a& href&=&quot;tiki-calendar_edit_item.php&?viewcalitemId&=324&quot;&
title&=&quot;Details&quot;&gt;& Testevent& &#3& &lt;&/a&gt;& &lt;p& class&=&quot;text-
muted&quot;&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Erstellt& von&:admin&lt;&/strong&gt;&lt;&/p&gt;& & &
&lt;br&gt;& &lt;&/div&gt;& " data-html="1" data-delay='{"show":"0","hide":"10"}'



data-content="&amp;lt&;div& class&=&\&amp;&#039&;opaque& calBox&\&amp;&#039&;&
style&=&\&amp;quot&;width&:200px&\&amp;quot&;&amp;gt&;&amp;lt&;a&
href&=&\&amp;quot&;tiki-calendar_edit_item.php&?viewcalitemId&=324&\&amp;quot&;&
title&=&\&amp;quot&;Details&\&amp;quot&;&amp;gt&;Testevent&
&#3&amp;lt&;&\&/a&amp;gt&;&amp;lt&;p& class&=&\&amp;quot&;text-
muted&\&amp;quot&;&amp;gt&;&amp;lt&;strong&amp;gt&;Erstellt&
von&:admin&amp;lt&;&\&/strong&amp;gt&;&amp;lt&;&\&/p&amp;gt&;&amp;lt&;br&amp;gt&;&am
p;lt&;&\&/div&amp;gt&;" data-html="1" data-delay='{"show":"0","hide":"10"}'
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hman 04 Feb 21 16:56 GMT-0000

Calendar still broken in 18.8.

hman 02 Nov 21 22:09 GMT-0000

The calendar class 'opaque calBox' is still broken on 21.4...

Marc Laporte 03 Nov 21 16:43 GMT-0000

Please test Tiki24 from Daily Build as we made major changed after 21 (removal of old HTML interface
to converge on FullCalendar UI)

hman 03 Nov 21 20:45 GMT-0000

Constant promises for a better future. Sorry. That doesn't convince me anymore.
First, lots of people tell me "Why do you stick to Tiki 18, use 21, it's so much better". Then people tell
me the calendar in 21 would work smoothly. I test-upgrade to Tiki 21, and it breaks the layout.
Unusable. I test the calendar of 21, and it fails. Now 24 shall be the saviour? Sorry, I don't have time
for that.

hman 19 Aug 22 15:01 GMT-0000

Lost Tiki database connection
Sorry but there seems to be a problem connecting to the system's database.
(show instance)

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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